Key Points:
Hylaty station, Poland, showed that subsequent sprite-parent lightning strokes occurred no further than 21 km from the closest preceding sprite entity in the cases analyzed in this study. Additionally, it was found that longer sprite delay times tend to correspond to larger sprite offsets from the parent +CG stroke. These observations, the occurrence of +CG lightning stroke and sprite sequences, and sprite-sprite offsets and displacements can be explained if +CG strokes are part of one extended lightning flash. A corresponding production mechanism based on previous findings on the formation of sprite-producing and general +CG lightning discharges is suggested.
Plain Language Summary
In dancing sprite events, sprites appear in rapid succession together with a corresponding series of parent lightning strokes. Dancing sprite events were recorded on video simultaneously from two observation sites above an extended thunderstorm system in Central Europe on the night of August 6, 2013. Comparison of triangulated sprite locations and the locations of corresponding lightning activity revealed that subsequent sprite-parent lightning strokes occurred below or relatively near to the location of the closest preceding sprite entity in the examined cases. In this paper, a mechanism is suggested for the development of lightning flashes which produce dancing sprites. The proposed mechanism accounts for prompt and delayed sprites relative to their parent lightning stroke, highlights the role of the variation of lightning current in sprite production, and it can explain the observed closeness of the next +CG lightning stroke to the area of previous sprites.
Introduction
Red sprites are one type of transient luminous events (TLE). They are brief luminous flashes accompanying electrical discharges in the mesosphere (Pasko et al., 2012) . These high altitude electrical discharges are triggered by lightning processes of high vertical charge moment change (CMC) in the underlying thunderstorm (Hu et al., 2002) . For cloud to ground (CG) lightning, vertical CMC is defined as the product of the amount of charge neutralized and the altitude of the charge center in the cloud.
Sprites are triggered most often by positive polarity (+CG type) lightning strokes (Lyons, 1996) . Sprites triggered by cloud lightning (IC) Neubert et al., 2008) and negative polarity lightning strokes (Boggs et al., 2015; Lang et al., 2013) are reported much less frequently. The appearance of a sprite can be delayed with respect to its parent lightning stroke. While most sprite delay times are less than 100 ms, delays over 200 ms, have been reported, too (Li et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2013; Lyons et al., 2003; Mika et al., 2005; Sao-Sabbas et al., 2003; Soula et al., 2015) . Generally, longer sprite delays were found in winter thunderstorms than in summer continental thunderstorms (Greenberg et al., 2007; Matsudo et al., 2009) . The location of the sprite (i.e., its footprint projected onto the ground) is often displaced from the location of its parent lightning stroke (SP+CG). Most sprite displacements are less than 50 km (Lu et al., 2013; Lyons, 1996; SaoSabbas et al., 2003; Soula et al., 2010) .
Sprite-parent +CG lightning strokes and the triggering of red sprites
Examination of the progression of lightning leaders during the development of SP+CG discharges helped interpreting both delay times and displacements of sprites. Lightning discharges start from an initiation point from where the lightning channel develops in a bi-directional fashion (Mazur, 2002; van der Velde et al., 2014) . Negative leaders tend to branch as they advance fast so that an extensive and dense network of lightning channels can be developed within a positive cloud region (Lang et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2009) . Positive leaders on the other end of the lightning channel progress relatively slowly (van der Velde & Montanya, 2013; van der Velde et al., 2014) and don't tend to branch much. Positive and negative potential wells in the cloud (Coleman et al., 2003) polarize the conductive lightning channel so that part of the channel network, which is embedded in the positive cloud region, will be negatively charged.
Regarding the configuration of charged regions in the thundercloud, results from numerical modeling indicate that the initiation of +CG flashes requires a stronger, positively charged region above a negative region (Tan et al., 2014) . Such situation can easily occur in the mature stage of thunderstorms in their stratiform cloud region (Marshall et al., 2001; Rakov & Uman, 2003, chapter 3.3; Stolzenburg et al., 1994; Stolzenburg et al., 1998) , where horizontally extensive charge layers keep descending and charged precipitation can weaken a lower negative layer (Marshall et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2015) . This is consistent with reports confirming that SP+CGs tend to occur in the late mature stage of mesoscale convective systems (MCS) with extensive stratiform regions (Lyons et al., 1998; Lyons et al., 2003) .
When the positive end of the lightning channel gets attached to the ground and a return stroke (RS) occurs, the whole network of interconnected conductive channels is brought to ground potential. Right after this, a quasi-static electric (QE) field builds up between the upper portion of the lightning channel network and the (positive) lower ionosphere. If the channel network in the upper (positive) cloud layer is extensive and dense, ground potential is effectively elevated and the QE field above the clouds will exceed the critical breakdown level for a high altitude electrical discharge. Consequently, prompt or very short delayed sprites and/or a sprite halo is produced (Hu et al., 2007; Pasko et al., 2012; Williams et al., 2012) . Note that in such cases, i.e., when an extensive and dense network of polarized lightning channels exists in the cloud before the RS, large amount of negative charge will be transported into the cloud during the RS. If, additionally, the channel network had been extended to high altitudes, the corresponding vertical CMC of the +CG stroke will be indeed large (Hu et al., 2002) . Sprites often appear above the area where negative leaders propagated just before the occurrence of SP+CG RS . This is not surprising because the density of the lightning channels is the highest near the latest position of leader tips due to the frequent branching of negative leaders. Consequently, the induced QE field, too, is the strongest exactly there. That area is usually displaced from the location of the ground strike. Lu et al. (2013) found displacements of <30 km after SP+CGs with initial CMC in excess of +200 C•km. Such displacement can be expected since the faster propagating negative lightning leaders can travel larger distances compared to slower positive leaders (van der Velde & Montanya, 2013) .
Should the amplitude of the QE field remain below the breakdown threshold, no sprite appears. Low QE field in the mesosphere may occur if the network of negatively charged lightning channels is not well developed at the time of the RS and/or if that network is embedded in a lower positive layer of the thundercloud so it is farther down from the lower ionosphere.
Propagation of the negative leaders, nevertheless, continues after the return strokes (Lu et al., 2009 ). If continuing current in the SP+CG supports the extension of the network of negatively charged lightning channels further and beyond a point where the corresponding high altitude QE field exceeds the critical breakdown level in the mesosphere, red sprites will occur. Sprites produced this way will be delayed more from their parent +CG and, depending on the propagation direction of negative leaders, larger location offsets can be anticipated.
Dancing sprites
While sprite delays and offsets have been discussed for events that were associated with one SP+CG, these properties are less well explored in events including more SP+CGs, like, i.e., some of the so called 'dancing sprite' events. Sprite entities often appear in groups or clusters (Bór, 2013) covering an area of several tens of km2 (Mlynarczyk et al., 2015; Soula et al., 2014; Winckler et al., 1996) . The term 'dancing' sprites (also called 'jumping' sprites) was first suggested by Lyons (1994) who observed several clusters of sprites flashing up one after the other above lightning discharges of length over 200 km in the USA. Since then, the proposed term refers to a special type of sprite clusters in which the elements or sub-clusters appear in a sequence with lateral offset between the successive appearances (Bór, 2013; Hardman et al., 2000; Lang et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2013; Lyons, 1996; Mlynarczyk et al., 2015; Soula et al., 2017; Williams et al., 2010; Winckler et al., 1996; Yang et al., 2015) . Reports on these events agree in that dancing sprite sequences with total durations of several hundred milliseconds occur above the stratiform region of mesoscale convective systems (MCS) and are often associated with extended lightning flashes spanning hundreds of kilometers which can include sequences of several +CG lightning strokes (Lang et al., 2010; Soula et al., 2010; Walter Lyons, personal communication) .
Dancing sprites with short delayed (dt ≤20 ms) and long delayed (dt >20 ms) elements have been associated to parent lightning flashes which include several SP+CG lightning strokes (Winckler et al., 1996; Hardman et al., 2000; Soula et al., 2017) or to single stroke lightning discharges with continuing current (CC) and superimposed current surges (Lu et al., 2013; Yang et al., 2015) . The important role of in-cloud extension and progression of lightning leaders in the production of sprites delayed and displaced with respect to their parent lightning stroke has been emphasized (Lu et al., 2013; Soula et al., 2017) . This finding is coherent with the observation that elements of a dancing sprite cluster appear often more or less aligned (Bór, 2013 ).
Motivation
This paper concentrates on case studies of dancing sprites associated with a sequence of SP+CG strokes. The studied events occurred in a vigorous thunderstorm in Central Europe and were observed simultaneously from two separate locations, so that location of sprite entities and clusters could be determined by optical triangulation. Although accurate localization of sprites enables reliable examination of the relationship between sprites and their parent lightning strokes, triangulated sprite locations were not utilized in many studies to this date due to the relative rarity of multi-site optical observations (Lu et al., 2013; Lyons, 1996; Mende et al., 2002; Mlynarczyk et al., 2015; Soula et al., 2015; Soula et al., 2010; Stenbaek-Nielsen et al., 2010; Wescott et al., 2001) .
In this study, triangulated location and appearance time of dancing sprites are compared to the properties of the corresponding SP+CGs in order to find clues about the physical nature of possible connections between subsequent SP+CG lightning strokes. Considering the stochastic nature of lightning, it could be expected that sprite-producing lightning occurs quasi-randomly and is distributed quasi-evenly within the area of favored conditions. While this has been observed more or less for general sprite-producing lightning (Lyons, 1996; Sao-Sabbas et al., 2003) , SP+CG lightning strokes in a dancing sprite event occur in a sequence, close to each other both in space and time. This suggests that these electrical discharges are somehow connected.
2 Instrumentation, Data, and Methods
Optical observations, pairing of events, and triangulation
The parent thunderstorm system of the studied events was observed simultaneously from two locations, Nydek (49.668°N, 18.769°E), Czech Republic and Sopron (47.6837°N, 16.5830°E), Hungary, separated by 273 km in Central Europe (Figure 1 ). Optical instrumentation at these sites will be summarized here only briefly because it was described in detail in earlier reports (Bór, 2013; Mlynarczyk et al., 2015) . Watec 910Hx and Ultimate 902H2 cameras equipped with Computar F/1.0 and F/0.8 lens produced analogue video signal which was time stamped and digitized in 720×576 pixel resolution. The UFO Capture detection software was used to recognize and record the events realtime. De-interlacing the video frames resulted in 20 ms time resolution (50 video fields per second). The time source was internet time in Nydek and a local GPS antenna in Sopron, so that the detailed analysis in this study is relied only on the latter time information of millisecond accuracy.
Records of the same sprite events from the two sites were identified by the matching detection times and by the similarity of the optical appearances and dynamics of the emissions. At the selection of dancing sprite events, the definition given by Bór (2013) has been extended so that emissions were considered to be part of one dancing sprite event if the time delay between consecutive appearances was less than 500 ms and the location of the new sprites seemed to fit into the direction set out by the locations of previous emissions.
Azimuth of each sprite was calculated at the observation sites using spherical trigonometry. The intersection of sprite azimuths was then taken as the location the sprites, i.e., the coordinates of its footprint projected onto the surface of the Earth. The direction of the sprites was found with the help of the UFO Analyzer software by matching the stars in the video field with the star map as it appeared at each site at the given instance of time. The bottom of the bright sprite body or the topmost bead just below it (Bór, 2013) was used to find the direction of columniform sprites. In case of more extended shapes (e.g., carrots, angels (Bór, 2013) ) and for sub-clusters of the event within which the sprite entities could not be distinguished well, the azimuths of the leftmost and rightmost edges of the bright emissions were determined at the height where the structure was the widest. Middle azimuths of these azimuth ranges were used to find the location of the center of the emissions and the width was then calculated using the distance of the center from the observation sites.
Uncertainty in deduced azimuths originates from the uncertainty of star map matching, from the finite spatial resolution of the images, and from the inaccuracy in selecting the corresponding pixels in extended emission parts. The combined effect of these factors resulted in +/-0.075° and +/-0.055° uncertainty of the deduced azimuths at Sopron and Nydek, respectively. The region of the analyzed events was 290-320 km away from Sopron and 250-270 km away from Nydek ( Figure 1b ). With the given geometry of the observation sites and the region of interest, the uncertainty range of the triangulated position of any point is less than 1 km.
Infrared (IR) satellite images
The movement of clouds in Central Europe was followed on images produced by the EISQ51 MSG satellite at 10.8 µm IR wavelength (Figure 1c -e). The images were accessible on the website www.sat24.com in a time resolution of 15 minutes. National borders are overlaid on the images but the parallax error due to the viewing angle and the varying height of the clouds is not corrected. No color scale was provided for the images but as a general rule, higher and colder cloud tops are whiter. Rapidly whitening and extending localized regions indicate areas of strong convection and uplift in which cloud tops reach high in the troposphere, cool down, and extend near the tropopause.
Lightning data
Information on the lightning strokes in the thunderstorm was obtained from the LINET lightning detection network (Betz et al., 2008 (Betz et al., , 2009 ). For each lightning stroke detected by its electromagnetic radiation in the VLF/LF band, LINET provides the GPS-based occurrence time in UTC with microsecond accuracy, the type of the stroke (CG or inter/intra cloud (IC)), location of the source within a few hundred meters in the vast majority of cases, estimated height of the source if it is an IC stroke, polarity and estimated peak current with an uncertainty of less than 10%.
Current moment (CM) variation and CMC estimates
East-west and north-south components of the atmospheric electromagnetic field are monitored in the 0.03-52 Hz range in the extremely low frequency (ELF) band at Hylaty station (49.204°N, 22.544°E) (Kulak et al., 2014) in Poland, ca. 700 km to the East from the region of interest ( Figure 1a ). CM variation in the source process is reconstructed by correcting the measured signals for transformations caused by the recording system and the propagation in the Earth-ionosphere spherical waveguide. Details of the method are discussed by Kulak et al. (2013) , Mlynarczyk et al. (2015) , and Mlynarczyk et al. (2017) . Return strokes (RS) are characterized by their CMC obtained from the maximum recorded amplitude of the corresponding ELF signals using the impulse approximation (iCMC) (Berger et al., 1975; Kułak et al., 2010) .
3 Observations 3.1 The parent thunderstorm of the studied sprites and the selection of events Aligned to the movement of air masses in north-east direction, distinct centers of strong convection formed during the afternoon of 6 August, 2013 in Central Europe from eastern France and Switzerland across Germany to western Poland. By the evening, the cloud systems of the dominant storms in Switzerland and Germany expanded and merged producing a large multi-core mesoscale convective system (MCS) covering more than 100.000 km2 (Figure 1c-e) . Such lightning-active MCS are known to be efficient sprite producers (Lyons, 2006) . Dancing sprite events discussed in the paper occurred in the area marked by the dotted pink ellipse. The location of Hylaty ELF station is shown by the red triangle. b) Position of the region of interest, indicated by a dotted ellipse in pink, and the location of the observation sites in Sopron and in Nydek. The angle of the lines demonstrating the viewing angles is the actual angle used in the observations at each sites (45° and 37°, respectively). c)-e) Infrared satellite images of clouds covering Central Europe on 6 August, 2013.
During the night, mostly sprite events (a cluster of sprites was counted as one event as in Bór (2013)) and a few sprite halos were observed. 132 TLE were observed from Nydek between 19:37-02:00 UTC, and 68 from Sopron between 19:54-00:48 UTC. Out of the 32 events identified as dancing sprites, 17 were observed from both sites. This study is based on 5 cases, in which at least two SP+CGs were identified and the location of most sprite entities could be unambiguously triangulated. Four events were analyzed for the first time. The fifth dancing sprite event (from the same MCS) has been discussed in detail by Mlynarczyk et al., (2015) . Out of the four recently analyzed cases, one characteristic example is discussed below in detail while other 3 events are described in detail in the supporting material.
3.2 The dancing sprite event at 23:06 UTC This sequence of sprite emissions started with the appearance of two sprite entities at 23:06:20.008 UTC +/-10 ms (Figure 2a, sprites A and B) . The emissions faded on the next two video fields. Before they completely vanished on the 5th field, the large carrot sprite C showed up on the 4th field and remained visible only for 2 video fields (up to 40 ms). After a pause of 180 ms (9 fields), sprites E and D appeared as a faint group of sprite beads (Bór, 2013) on the 15th video field. (Fields 6-14 are not shown in Figure 2a .) These sprites reached their final form during the next 4 video fields (80 ms), during which lower beads moved upwards, upper emission parts extended downwards and visually got interconnected. The emissions then faded and didn't survive more than 5 video fields. After another pause of 2 fields (40 ms), the elements of the final cluster of this event, sprites F,G, and H, appeared synchronously on field 22. All of these elements practically disappeared by the next video field, on which only very dim remnants of the streamer channels were visible in the records from Sopron.
By combining the information from triangulation (Figure 3d ), lightning data (Table 1) , and CM variation (Figure 4d ) it can be concluded that the parent lightning stroke of sprites A and B (filled circles in Figure 3d ) was a +CG lightning stroke with very high peak current (#1, 143.8 kA, pink cross in Figure 3d and 4d). The VLF/LF band waveform of the lightning sferic (not shown) indicates an unusual, double-pulse stroke. Despite of the high peak current, the iCMC of the stroke, 290 C•km, could not trigger mesospheric breakdown at once so that the sprites appeared after a short delay of up to 20 ms (one video field later). It must have been the strong CC following the +CG stroke ( Figure  4d ) which facilitated the production of the cluster of sprites A,B and, later, sprite C (Cummer & Füllekrug, 2001) . Note that there are significant peaks in the current moment waveform which appear simultaneously with the appearances of these sprites. These peaks may represent either sprite currents (Cummer et al., 1998 ) and/or current enhancements superimposed on the CC like M components (Yashunin et al., 2007; Asano et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2016) . Triangulation of the sprite locations shows that the later these sprites occurred the farther they were from their parent lightning stroke (Figure 3d ).
The next sprite-producing lightning, a pair of +CGs (#2 and #3, 19.7 kA and 22.1 kA, respectively) occurred very close to each other and only 6-12 km away from the place where the last sprite (C) appeared (Figure 3d ). It is possible that stroke #3 was a subsequent RS of stroke #2 (Saba et al., 2010) . The forthcoming sprites (D and E) were a bit delayed as they occurred somewhat more than 23 ms later. Their appearance was accompanied by an enhancement in the CM upon the relatively slowly decaying CC that followed the strokes (Figure 4d ). These sprites appeared at a distance of 36 km to the north-west from their parent lightning strokes. The next SP +CG (#4, 70.2 kA) occurred in the same direction 20 km away from the footprint of sprites D and E. This stroke had a relatively high iCMC of 590 C•km and it produced the final sprite cluster within 1 video field (20 ms) (Cummer & Lyons, 2005; Hu et al., 2002 ) with a horizontal offset of 10-20 km further in the W-NW direction.
Comparison of the spatial distribution of lightning strokes occurring in a +/-10 min time window around the event (Figure 5d ) and the movement of the cloud system (Figure 1c-e) shows that the dancing sprite event occurred most probably in the trailing stratiform region of the parent MCS. High density of lightning strokes indicates the location of uplift and deep convection (Keighton et al., 1991; Tuomi & Mäkelä, 2009; Yang et al., 2015) . The first SP stroke was close to the center of lightning activity in the corresponding storm cell but occurred ca. 30 km downwind from it. . Before inversion, each pixel held its maximum brightness occurred during all video fields in the time interval displayed above the images. Time data correspond to the video from Sopron. The same number of video fields was processed to obtain the corresponding peak-hold image from Nydek but here the covered time interval is shifted by an unknown time interval of few ms. The full time string corresponds to the beginning of the exposition of the video field on which the first sprite emission was detected in Sopron. Time ranges (in ms) relative to this time point, absolute time intervals (seconds and ms only), and the serial number of corresponding video fields are given for each image pair. Triangulated sprite entities are noted by capital letters, triangulated sprite clusters are indicated by braces.
Offsets and delay times
Properties of SP+CG lightning strokes and triangulated sprites are summarized in Table 1 . Note that stroke #1 in the event at 22:13 UTC is not counted in the statistics. This +CG did not trigger any sprite, however, the current moment analysis revealed that the sequence of +CGs associated to the sprite event was in fact started with that stroke (Figure 4b) . Additionally, only stroke #3 in the event at 23:06 UTC was used to calculate sprite offsets and delays. Figure 3 . Dancing sprite events on 6 August, 2013. The location of triangulated sprite entities (filled circles), sprite clusters (the enclosing area is bordered by dashed lines), and sprite-producing lightning strokes (+) detected by LINET are shown. For carrot and angel sprites, the diameter of the filled circle is the actual width of the sprite body. In cases where a single point was triangulated and for columniform sprites, the size of the symbol does not represent the actual diameter of the source. (Sprite streamers have diameters only up to a few hundred meters (Marshall & Inan, 2006) , so the symbol was enlarged to aid orientation.) The color of each symbol indicates the occurrence time of the corresponding sprite or lightning stroke. Capital letters identify sprites and numbers identify lightning strokes as listed in Table 1 . a) Map for the event at 21:45 UTC. b) Map for the event at 22:13 UTC. Dashed lines indicate the direction of sprites H and I as these emissions were detected only from Sopron. Height information was not used to estimate the location; the lines were drawn across the area of sprite production. c) Map for the event at 22:42 UTC. d) Map for the event at 23:06 UTC.
Peak currents in the fourteen considered SP+CGs were in the range 17.4 -143.8 kA. The average was 58 kA with only three values (21%) below 20 kA. The range of corresponding iCMC values was 105 -2790 C•km so that the iCMC was between 300 and 900 C•km in 8 of 14 cases (57%). Two strokes had iCMC less than 300 C•km and four strokes had larger iCMC than 900 C•km. Note that only the cumulative iCMC could be determined for strokes #2 and #3 in the event at 23:06 UTC.
With stroke #2 in the event at 23:06 UTC counted in, 10 SP+CG strokes (71%) were subsequent strokes in sequences of SP+CGs. This result is consistent with the statistics reported by Soula et al. (2010) . Distance of each subsequent SP+CG was considered from the closest localized sprite entity which appeared previously. Calculated SP+CG offsets from the closest previous sprite were within the range 3.4 -20.7 km (Table 1) . The offsets between successive +CGs within a dancing sprite event scattered between 4.5 km and 81.3 km. If strokes #2 and #3 in the event at 23:06 UTC are taken practically as one stroke, time delays between successive +CGs within a dancing sprite event are between 48 ms and 277 ms so that 7 of 10 delay times are well above 100 ms including 4 values above 200 ms (Table 1 ). Appearance time of 47 sprite entities and 3 smaller sprite clusters (K and F in event at 22:34 and H in event at 23:06) was registered. From these, the location of 45 sprite entities and the 3 small clusters was determined by triangulation (Figure 3 ). Delay time of first sprites triggered by a SP+CG was less than 20 ms in 8 of 14 cases (57%). The longest delay time of the first triggered sprite was 32 +/-10 ms (sprites D and E in event at 23:06 UTC). The longest observed sprite delay in the complete set of events was 149 +/-10 ms (sprite cluster K in event at 22:13 UTC) (Table 1 ). The displacement of sprite entities from their SP+CG varied in the range 2.6 -74.7 km (Figure 6a ). Sprites which appeared first after a SP+CG have characteristically smaller offsets (<~50 km) than later appearing sprites. This limiting offset value matches the one found by Soula et al. (2010) but is larger than the limit of 30 km reported by Lu et al. (2013) for short delayed sprites. Some short delayed sprite entities in our set of events had offsets larger than 30 km, e.g. sprites K and L in the event at 22:34 ( Table 1 ). Note that the trend that delayed sprites have larger offsets was reported earlier by Lu et al. (2013) . Table 1 . Parameters of sprite-producing lightning strokes and corresponding sprites. Horizontal gray line separates sprites between which at least 20 ms delay (one de-interlaced video field) was observed. Sprites are identified by capital letters (Figure 3 and 4) . Note that the sum of the iCMC of strokes #2 and #3 in the event at 23:06 UTC is given because the ELF signals from these strokes could not be separated. Sprite G in the event at 21.45 UTC is considered to be a re-brightened self of sprite E. The notation inside and outside at the ID of previous sprite indicates that the SP+CG occurred within or outside, respectively, the area covered by previously appeared sprite elements (Figure 3 ).
The relation of displacements and delay times could be examined for 6 SP+CG strokes which produced a sequence of sprites (Figure 6b ). In general, larger sprite delay times from the SP+CG correspond to larger sprite displacements. This trend was found to be valid generally for offsets up to ca. 45 km. At offsets larger than about 45 km, displacements grow slower with the growing delay times and the trend is even reversed in several cases. If the location of the corresponding sprites are examined (Figure 3) , it can be seen that the 'path' along which sprites appear seems to bend in those cases so that the strait line distance to the SP+CG does not get larger or it does in fact shrink. The displacement between the subsequent sprite entities was also calculated. If more sprites have appeared on a single video frame previously, distance only to the closest one was considered. The sole exception to this rule was the group of sprites H, I, and J in the event at 21:45, where the distance was calculated not from the latest sprite (F) but from sprite G (Figure 3a) . In that case, the liberty was taken to choose sprite G as reference because it was much closer to sprites H, I, and J than sprite F despite the fact that sprite F appeared after sprite G. Offsets of 41 sprites from the closest previous sprite entity are shown in Figure 6c . According to this statistics, the majority of displacements between sprites and their closest previous sprite are in the 10 -35 km range in the analyzed set of dancing sprite events with multiple SP+CG strokes.
Delay time of sprites from the previously appearing sprite within the same event has also been evaluated (Figure 6d ). The distribution reveals that first sprites triggered by a subsequent stroke in a sequence of SP+CGs can have long (>100 ms) sprite-sprite delay times. All other subsequent sprites were delayed less than 80 ms from the preceding sprite.
Re-brightening of a sprite entity
In the event at 21:45 UTC, triangulated locations of sprites G and E agree within the 1 km uncertainty range for triangulation (Figure 3a) . Sprite E appeared in the cluster triggered by the first SP+CG in the event. Compared to other sprites in the cluster, sprite E was a small-sized faint emission and it disappeared by the 4th video field (Figure 2a) . Sprite G appeared only on the 9th video field as a faint patch 29 ± 10 ms after the second SP+CG in that sequence. The sprite showed explicit upward development on the next video field and remained visible even when the cluster with sprites H, I, and J appeared. These characteristics are very much similar to sprite re-brightening case documented by . These properties suggest that sprite G was a re-appearance of sprite E.
Discussion

Location of dancing sprites and the direction of their virtual movement in the parent thunderstorm
Dancing sprite events presented in this study occurred behind the convective cores of the parent thunderstorm system ( Figure 5 ). This is consistent with previous experience that SP+CGs often occur behind (but close to) the convective cores of the thunderstorm (Carey et al., 2005; Lang et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2009; Soula et al., 2015) . This result is also consistent with other observations showing that sprites, including dancing sprite events, very often occur above the stratiform cloud area of the parent storm close to the region of secondary radar enhancement or bright band (Lang et al., 2010; Lyons, 1996; Soula et al., 2015; Soula et al., 2017; Soula et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2015) . Without available radar data, the location of stratiform cloud region could be estimated in this study only roughly from satellite IR cloud images (Figure 1) , and from the distribution of lightning activity ( Figure  5 ). The distance of stratiform region from the convective zone (characterized by dense lightning (Keighton et al., 1991; Tuomi & Mäkelä, 2009) ) can be assumed to be about 25-50 km (Stolzenburg et al., 1998) . Based on this, the event at 22:13 UTC is most probably an example for the well discussed scenario (Lang et al., 2010; van der Velde et al., 2014) in which the SP lightning is initiated in or close to a convective core while the corresponding network of lightning leaders extends downwind into the stratiform area (Figure 5b) . The situation was similar for events at 21:45 UTC and 23:06 UTC, in which the first SP+CG occurred 30-40 km downwind from the convective cores (Figure 5a and 5d ).
Regarding the events at 22:34 UTC and 22:42 UTC, the first SP+CGs were more than 50 km away from the nearest area of dense lightning so most probably the whole lightning process was embedded in the stratiform cloud region. It has been reported that the complete lightning process can take place fully within the stratiform region (Lang et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2013) .
The direction in which lightning and sprite sequences virtually propagated was various across the stratiform cloud region but the direction tended to point away from the convective regions ( Figure  5 ). Propagation of the lightning discharge is primarily determined by the propagation of negative leaders (Lang et al., 2017; Mazur, 2002) . Negative leaders generally move in the direction of the largest positive potential gradient. Even if convective cores with upper positive charge centers (MacGorman & Rust, 1998, chapter 3.4 ) are close to the initiation point of the lightning discharge, negative leaders can escape the convective region and aim rather at the stratiform area. This was shown by lightning channel mapping (Lang et al., 2010; van der Velde et al., 2014) and also the observed propagation directions of sprite and +CG stroke sequences suggests this in dancing sprite events ( Figure 5 ). This observation implies that positive potential in the stratiform cloud region can be very high due to the large amount of positive charge (Marshall & Rust, 1993 ) generated locally and transported there from the convective cores via advection in the ascending front-to-rare flow (Stolzenburg et al., 1994; Stolzenburg et al., 1998) .
The sequence of SP+CG strokes in dancing sprite events
The usual time interval between common sprite events is on the order of minutes in sprite-producing periods of thunderstorms (Greenberg et al., 2007; Lyons, 1996; Lu et al., 2013; Neubert et al., 2008) . The time interval between successive SP+CG strokes in dancing sprite events is only up to few 100 ms (Table 1) . This short stroke interval, the spatial closeness of subsequent stroke, and the oriented fashion of the sequence suggest that these strokes are not independent from each other. Time intervals between SP+CG strokes in dancing sprite events are in the same range as those for +CG strokes associated to single very long lightning discharges (Lang et al., 2017; Lu et al., 2013; Soula et al., 2017; Soula et al., 2010) . It is plausible to hypothesize that SP+CG strokes in many dancing sprite events are part of one long lightning discharge process. This scenario has been assumed also by Soula et al. (2010) for general sequences of CG discharges. This hypothesis can be verified unambiguously only by simultaneous optical observations and lightning channel mapping. The latter type of data is not available for the events studied in this work. Presented observations, therefore, cannot justify the hypothesis, but they at least support it in the following way.
As it was reviewed in the introduction, sprites appear above the area which was just previously explored by branching negative lightning leaders (Lu et al., 2013) . If several sprites are produced by an extending lightning leader network, offsets between sequentially appearing sprites must match the propagation speed of negative lightning leaders. The propagation speed of negative lightning leaders in +CG discharges varies significantly from few 10 km/s to few 100 km/s and can be as high as 1000 km/s (van der Velde & Montanya, 2013) . Whenever a subsequent SP+CG discharge occurred between successive sprites in the analyzed dancing sprite events, minimum virtual sprite speeds were in the range 8.4 -1007 km/s (Table 1 ) which matches well with the experimentally measured negative leader speeds. But this is true also for other previous and following sprite pairs where minimum virtual speeds were within in the 130 -1900 km/s range (Table 1) with most values falling between 100 km/s and 1000 km/s. Note that Soula et al. (2010) found similar virtual speeds for +CG stroke sequences.
A plausible resolution for the exceptionally low virtual speed (<100 km/s) between sprites G and E in the event at 21:45 UTC (Table 1) is that sprite G was not a new sprite but a re-brightening of sprite E after SP+CG stroke #2. If the offset and delay time of sprite G from its SP+CG stroke is taken, the corresponding minimum speed is in the range 769.2 -1616 km/s. This speed fits well to the value >870.0 km/s calculated between sprite G and the next sprite F.
Note that the calculated virtual speeds are lower bounds to the true values because strait line distances were taken between the sprites while negative leader paths are rather tortuous. The range of calculated virtual speeds is rather wide also because of the relatively high uncertainty in the appearance time of sprites (up to 40 ms, Table 1 ). When two events appeared on consecutive video fields, the higher value of the speed range could not be estimated since zero time difference could theoretically occur. Another assumption was that only one main lightning channel was considered, but bifurcation and branching of the main lightning channel can occur and in fact such cases have been reported (Lu et al., 2013; van der Velde et al., 2014) .
In the analyzed cases, the next SP lightning stroke occurred systematically either within or close (< 21 km) to the area above which the preceding sprites appeared (Figure 3) . Formation of these stroke sequences and their relation to previous sprite events can be speculated as follows by considering current knowledge on the evolution of lightning channels.
It has been shown that negative leaders can propagate several km for a few hundreds of ms after the main lightning channel to the ground is terminated (Lu et al., 2009) . When the ground channel terminates, the network of lightning channels, being isolated from the ground, will be polarized again by the positive and negative potential wells in the cloud so that new positive leaders can start from the rear (positive) part of the channel network (Mazur, 2002) . This mechanism explains the occurrence of subsequent +CG strokes close to a previous +CG stroke as SP+CG #2 in the event at 21:45 UTC.
As they grow long, lightning channels can become unstable (Heckman, 1992) . Forward (active) section can be cut off from the mature (unstable) part of the channel network (Mazur, 2002 ). Positive leader development can then start from the rear section of the active leader channel and it can produce a new +CG return stroke more displaced from the previous one.
The location of the cutoff can be anywhere along the channel. Let us consider the case when the cut off active part of the leader network includes the area above which the latest sprites have been produced. As negative leaders propagate further away, this part of the channel network can become positive because of the polarization of the lightning channel. Positive potential will be the largest in this region because of the high density of lightning channels. Note that the high density of lightning channels had made it possible for sprites to occur above the same region previously. The newly acquired positive potential can facilitate the development of positive leaders so that the next +CG RS can occur below or very close to this region, i.e., the region of previously appearing sprites. The relative position of sprites and SP+CG stroke in the analyzed events (Figure 3) can be explained by this concept. The verification of the idea, however, requires more observations including lightning channel mapping.
Note that in the concept outlined above, the displacements of first sprites from their SP+CG depend on the differences in the speeds and propagation directions of positive and negative leaders before the RS happens. The maximum offset of delayed sprite depends on how long continuing current can support the propagation of negative leaders further. Cutoff of the forward negative channel limits the growth of sprite offsets. Nevertheless, this study suggests that long contiguous lightning channels over 70 km may exist (Figure 6a ).
Electrical discharging of the stratiform precipitation region
Until negative leaders can propagate in the cloud, the processes described above can be repeated and the sequence of +CGs can continue. Any new +CG stroke can trigger subsequent sprites if the network of negative leader channels in the forward section of the flash is dense enough and is at a sufficiently high altitude. Extensive and comprehensive discharging of the stratiform region, however, has not been observed at one go despite the accumulated large amount of charge (Marshall & Rust, 1993) and the presence of extensive as well as persisting horizontal charge layers (Marshall et al., 2001; Rakov & Uman, 2003, chapter 3.3; Stolzenburg et al., 1994; Stolzenburg et al., 1998) . Although extremely long lightning flashes can be observed occasionally (Lang et al., 2017) , the events in this study demonstrate that +CG sequences don't occur very often, generally last no longer than a few 100 ms, tend to propagate in some direction, and have a finite length (less than 200 km in the cases presented here). What stops the propagation of negative leaders?
This question has not been answered yet to the knowledge of the authors. We suggest that uneven distribution of positive charge in the stratiform region of thunderstorms can possibly be one part of the answer. Lu et al. (2013) confirmed sprite-associated charge removal from the cloud from a circular region with a diameter of few km. Additionally, in situ measurements made by aircrafts revealed that ~10 km scale horizontal variations of large amplitude are present in the electric field across the stratiform region (Mo et al., 2003) .
It is plausible to postulate that it is the distribution of positive charge and the actual potential difference in front of negative leader tips which primarily determines the development of the lightning flash (Tom Warner, personal communication). If negative leaders are not supported by continuing current and they reach a region that has a lower positive potential as, for instance, it had been discharged earlier, the potential difference in front of the leader tip will not be sufficient to support further propagation and the discharge stops. On the other hand, if negative leaders approach a region of higher charge density, the potential difference in front of the leader tips grows. Regions of larger charge density can attract negative leaders and can direct their propagation. Intense branching and faster propagation of negative leaders in the vicinity of such positive charge centers can cause intensification of return stroke currents, similar to lightning M components (Yashunin et al., 2007) . High spatial and temporal resolution mapping of the charge distribution in thunderstorms is needed to justify this speculation.
Summary
Triangulated locations of 45 sprite entities and 3 small sprite clusters, lightning data, and CM variation were studied in 5 dancing sprite events occurred in a sprite-producing MCS in Central Europe during the night of 6 August, 2013. (4 of these were analyzed in the framework of this study and another was discussed by Mlynarczyk et al. (2015) ). Observations and hypotheses made upon the combined analysis are summarized as follows.
All sprites in the examined events were triggered by +CG lightning strokes. SP+CG peak currents were in the range 17.4 -143.8 kA, while corresponding iCMC values were in the range 105 -2790 C•km.
-
Comparing sprite locations to the spatial distribution of lightning strokes suggests that the analyzed dancing sprite events occurred in the trailing stratiform region of the MCS (Figure 5 ).
The sequence of SP+CG strokes and the corresponding sprites advanced more or less in a parallel fashion in different directions across the trailing stratiform region but generally away from the cores of deep convection ( Figure 5 ).
In 4 out of the 5 examined cases, SP+CG sequences included more than 2 strokes. Time intervals between successive SP+CGs within an event were in the range 48 -277 ms (Table 1 ).
Both short-delayed (≤20 ms) and long-delayed sprites could be observed in the sprite sequences. The longest observed sprite delay time was 149 ± 10 ms (Table 1 ).
Displacements of sprite entities from their SP+CG fell in the range 2.6 -74.7 km. First sprites produced by a SP+CG have characteristically smaller offsets than subsequently appearing sprites (Figure 6a ). Larger offsets from the SP+CG stroke correspond to longer sprite delay time if the offset of the previous sprite is below ca. 45 km; otherwise this relation is not unambiguous (Figure 6b ).
Distances between subsequent sprites within the events were below 50 km so that 83% of the sprite entities were displaced from the previous sprite by 10 -35 km (Figure 6c ).
The longest delay time between subsequent sprites within an event was 220 ± 20 ms. Spritesprite delay times above 100 ms occurred only for sprites which appeared first after a subsequent SP+CG stroke (Figure 6d ).
The speed deduced from the delay time and displacement of subsequent sprites roughly matches the propagation speed of negative leaders in lightning flashes. Based on this finding it was suggested that SP+CG strokes in many dancing sprite events (possibly in all cases discussed in this paper) are part of one extended electrical discharge process. The need for combined measurements of lightning channel mapping and multi-station optical observations is emphasized in order this hypothesis to be verified.
Results from triangulation suggest that a case of sprite re-brightening was observed (entities E and G in the event at 21:45 UTC) (Figure 2b ).
In the examined cases, all subsequent SP+CG lightning stroke occurred closer than 21 km to the previously appeared sprite entity (Table 1, Figure 3 ). This finding can be explained by assuming that the forward section of the extending negative leader channel gets cut off so that it can include the region above which previous sprites had occurred. Justification of this hypothesis cannot be made upon the presently available data so future multi-instrumental observations of similar cases are suggested.
Finally, consideration of a possibly uneven charge distribution in positive cloud layers is suggested in explaining the disruption of electrical discharge processes in the extensive stratiform precipitation region. The need for measuring the charge distribution in thunderclouds in high temporal and spatial resolution is emphasized to resolve this puzzle.
